Disease Management
SANITATION: The key to managing DED is
sanitation of infected elm trees through removal
and disposal of diseased wood. This eliminates
beetle habitat that produces new generations of
elm bark beetles.

Therapeutic Pruning: If DED is found in a very
early stage it is possible to prevent tree infection
by removing an infected branch. At least 5-6 feet
of unstained wood must be removed beyond the
stained area for pruning to be effective. Therapeutic pruning is only possible if disease is contracted
through beetle infection and not through root grafting with a nearby diseased tree.

Early Identification. During the growing season, early detection of diseased elms is important to minimize disease spread. DED leaves a
unique stain that can be easily seen on the inner wood when bark is peeled off infected
“green” wood. Ongoing tree inspections help
locate dead and dying elm trees, firewood, and
stumps, that harbor elm bark beetles. Homeowners can play an important role by alerting
Natural Resources staff of symptomatic elm
trees.
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Dutch Elm Disease:
“The Basic Facts”

Proper Elm Wood Disposal. All elm wood
with tight bark must be disposed to eliminate
beetle breeding habitat. Acceptable disposal
methods include debarking, chipping, burning,
or covering elm wood with plastic and “securing
the edges”. These methods allow diseased elm
wood to be used safely for mulch, firewood, and
lumber.

When a diseased elm’s roots
graft with another tree nearby,
the second tree will become
infected

Fungicide injections may be
used to protect a healthy tree
from DED

Chip elm wood or use it for
lumber; these products are
unsuitable for beetles.
Cover diseased elm wood with
plastic and completely secure
the edges!

Systemic Fungicides:

Healthy elms can be
protected from DED with a properly injected fungicide, such as Arbotect. Typically fungicide injections are most practical for high valued elm trees
due to the cost of ongoing injections. Fungicides
do not protect from DED infection via root graft
transmission.
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Dutch Elm Disease

Disease Symptoms

Dutch Elm Disease (DED) affects all elm species, especially American elm, our most common elm. DED is caused by the fungus Ophiostoma-ulmi that kills elms regardless of their
health. The fungus invades the water transporting vessels and produces toxins to which the
tree reacts. In defense to the toxins the tree produces gums and internal growths to ward off the
fungus. The combination of the toxins and the
defense mechanisms of the tree causes water
vessels to plug up and inhibit water transport
resulting in leaf wilt and then tree death.

Dutch Elm Disease symptoms appear 4-6 weeks
after infection. The first noticeable symptom is wilting or “flagging” of one or more branches. Leaves
then turn dull green to yellow and brown, resulting
in premature leaf fall. As the infection spreads, the
wood beneath the bark becomes discolored as a
result of fungal staining. This is an important field
diagnostic tool.
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Disease Spread

Infected Elm

DED is spread via beetle transmission and roots
grafted with nearby infected trees. The most common method of spread is through beetle transmission. There are at least two kinds of elm bark beetles known to transmit the Dutch Elm disease fungus; the European elm bark beetle and the native
elm bark beetle. Female beetles lay eggs beneath
the bark of dead and dying elm trees and/or firewood with tight bark. Newly hatched beetles
emerging from infected elm trees carry the fungus
on their body parts. The beetles fly to nearby elm
trees to feed causing these trees to become infected with DED. Elm bark beetles feed exclusively on elm trees.
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